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The extreme toughness of many spider silks depends (i) on the folding of the component proteins as much as (ii) on the hierarchical structures of the multi-protein threads. The spider's complex spinning process plays a major role in the folding and formation of the hierarchy of the silk threads. This is a process that is largely devoted to the controlled extraction of water. Our research project offered, firstly, an important approach towards a full understanding of silk structure-properties relationships by examining the underlying principles and design characteristics responsible not only for de-hydration of silk-feedstock into silk-fibre but also for re-hydration, i.e. the re-constitution and re-formation of silk-fibre into silk-feedstock.The second goal of our research was a better understanding of the use of silks in composites; to this effect we expanded our studies of analyzing silks integrated into natural composites by beginning exploratory investigations of interactions and integration with synthetic/commercial matrix materials.
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Progress Summary:
While silks are generally considered to have superb material properties, there exists a huge range in mechanical behavior between different silks and even a specific silk can display huge variability. While commercial silk grading has known this for millennia, science has so far failed to make a clear--cut link between a silk's quality (e.g. its mechanical properties) and its internal structures. Yet the details of these links have significant implications for any attempts to 'improve on Nature' by selective breeding or trans--genic modification. Moreover, understanding these links will be crucial for any attempt to translate insights derived from natural silks by 'learning from Nature' into novel polymers with predictable properties. Some of our basic research over the last years focused on identifying molecular signatures and correlating them with molecular and morphological structure relying on natural diversity as well as modulations of processing procedures. Towards this goal we deployed a wide range of techniques, mostly using in--house equipment (some purchased with the support of the AFOSR) and often tuned in--house to maximum resolution and accuracy as we are typically using very small samples such as e.g. single fibres or dopes from a single silk gland.
FIGURE 1 Technical tools used in our analysis of silks in their various manifestations and transformations.
A silk, by definition, has to undergo a spinning process and much of the material properties of a fibre rely on this extrusion process followed by post--draw. Consequently some of our basic research focused on the flow characteristics of native and non--native silks. This led us to the discovery that unspun natural silks behave like melts while reconstituted silks are solutions or suspensions. This novel insight is turning--out to have significant implications for our understanding of silk process--structure--properties relationships.
Finally, part of the research team tested and deconstructed and re--tested natural as well as hand--made silk composites in order to better understand how the natural mechanical performance of silk fibres can be translated into high--performance fibre--reinforced composites. During the duration of this funding period (2009--11) we have published xx research papers and xx reviews directly supported by the AFOSR (see references). The publications cover 3 research areas: silk--spinning, silk--fibres and silk--composites.
Fundamental Objectives
Our research in general aims to fully unravel the characteristics of benchmark silks, be they from an insect or a spider, by studying in detail the engineering properties of the final, post--draw fibres as they 'emerge' during the spinning and the associated hydration processes from the native polymer solution. Over the last few years we have focused on the de--and re--hydration properties of silks during spinning as well as the posibilities of re--constitution of silks in chaotropic agents. The new insights provide a foundation for future synthesis and application of silk--like polymers as exceptional engineering materials, such as super--tough fibre--reinforced composites.
Our fundamental research programme tested hypotheses on the natural folding of protein polymers and examined possiible mechanisms of their disintegration during natural exposure and during strong treatments aimed to break up the material for re--constitution.
Discoveries : Silks
To achieve the objective of gaining novel insights into silk structure--properties relationship, we used interconnected experimental work packages on a range of different silks to test a set of clearly formulated hypotheses about the role of structure on properties. These hypotheses and most of the relevant experimental and theoretical tools were developed in extensive screening trials by the Oxford Silk Group (see references on www.oxfordsilkgroup.com) and included empirical data collection as well as multiscale analysis and modelling in order to test and validate our hypotheses on structure--property relations. The viscoelastic analyses in this programme derived mainly from rheometry (some of that in collaboration with groups at Georgetown and Sheffield Universities) as well as in--house Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis and FTIR Spectroscopy coupled with structural information on the protein polymers from complementary parallel, collaborative investigations using techniques such as X--ray and Neutron scattering.
In order to develop a quantitative model for silk properties, in previous work we used the biological principle of energy management to help us refine an established polymer modelling approach called group interaction modelling : GIM uses a mean field potential function method for viscoelastic properties based upon energy storage and dissipation in interactions between characteristic groups of atoms in a polymer. For details see relevant publications (in list appended) but let me summarize in brief here. A reference purely elastic bulk modulus, B e , is calculated from a potential energy--well of inter--group interactions. All the other components of the viscoelastic stiffness matrix (such as tensile and shear modulus) are the result of thermo--mechanical energy dissipation that reduces the modulus from the elastic upper limit. We were able to quantify the post--yield strain hardening to failure of the strongest silks, which is critical for their strength--toughness balance, and is the single most important differentiator between natural silk and synthetic polymers. New aspects of the model derived and published during the funding period are given in Porter & Vollrath and Vollrath & Porter [see details in references below] for silks as well as synthetic polymers. The combined set of models is able to predict the highly nonlinear mechanical properties of any polymer type as a function of temperature, strain, and strain rate in the form of analytical equations using a very small number of independently calculated structural parameters to describe composition and morphology. Thus, a model originally developed for simple amorphous polymers was adapted and extended by investigating silks in order to be reapplied more effectively to synthetic polymers. Clearly, this model (and its derivation) is an example of the benefits of biology--polymer dialogue and as such a suberb example of the important translational aspects of the grant. The AFOSR funding has allowed us to validate and refine these models for important new insights into silk properties that will be published in 2012.
Some important general principles were also formulated during this funding period by using the bio--GIM hypothesis validation approach to make prediction of silk properties both practical and physically meaningful in terms of structural features. First is the reduction of complex polypeptide structures simply into 'ordered' and 'disordered' fractions, since the more rigid ordered domains deform far less than the disordered domains; and the disordered domains can then be treated as relatively conventional amorphous viscoelastic polymer that is mainly responsible for energy dissipation, and therefore toughness. Second, the properties of silk can be fine--tuned by water that is active only in the disordered fraction, and acts in a similar way to conventional plasticiser in polymers. Water essentially binds specifically to polar groups in the silk and reduces the glass transition temperature of those segments. Since the accepted glass transition temperature, T g , at about 200°C in dry silk is due specifically to polar amide--amide bonding, the thermal property of T g is reduced by more water, and modulus and yield stress at any temperature are reduced in an easily quantified manner. Thus acting as a very effective property control. Sensitivity to water is a key descriptor of silk properties. While some silks shrink and swell considerably when submerged in water, others shrink little or not at all. Silks that shrink tend to also respond to smaller changes in humidity, thus self--tuning the silk to environmental conditions. Importantly, these silks also tend to stiffen--up when re--dried and then show a significant drop in elastic modulus together with a significant increase in strain--to--failure. We have shown that these changes are directly linked to the loss of a meta--stable form of order on exposure to water, which is significant linked to the fraction of the disordering peptide group proline. Cyclical loading of these silks demonstrates that degree of order is reversible i.e. that it is, to some extent, plastic even in the finished fibre. This is due to the segments around proline being forced and then fixed by drying into a state of hydrogen--bonded order under strain. Water can then access the protein at the proline site and loosen the hydrogen bonds and relax the frozen--in strain for supercontraction.
Specific Outputs : Silk spinning and silk fibres
During this funding period we were able to further refine silk--dope rheometry to contribute significantly further towards our comprehension of the silk spinning process. First, Dr Holland from our group discovered that the feedstocks of two very different silks (silkworm and spider dragline) not only have very similar rheologies but also behave like typical molten polymers: an observation that opened the door to using techniques and models originally developed for the polymer sciences to study silk. This observation allowed us to conclude, from a fundamental perspective, that native silk polymer molecules behave like aqueous liquid crystal elastomers, which flow as 'strings' of coiled polymeric beads. Importantly, recent experimental work by Chris Holland in collaboration with Prof T. Ryan's Polymer Research Group at Sheffield University suggested a crucial refinement to our understanding. Through the novel imaging technique of shear induced polarized light imaging (SIPLI), we have quantitatively shown that the energy required for fibre formation (i.e. denaturation) in silk is at least an order of magnitude less than that of a typical polymer. We propose this massive energy saving is due to a native silk protein's unique interaction with it's bound water 2 . Hence we now consider native silk molecules and their associated water to be a single processable entity, an "aquamelt", a nanostructured state of biological matter --much like an individual polymer chain in a melt (FIGURE 2).
Silk's desirable properties originate from the development of a multiscale hierarchical structure produced during spinning, but until our studies (done by Chris Holland in collaboration with Jeff Urbach and Dan Blair from Georgetown University) little was known regarding the origin of the micro and nano--fibrils that are consistent and prominent features of spun fibres. This raised the important question: can shearing alone generate these filaments, or is further input and control by the physiology/morphology of the silk duct required? Combining confocal microscopy with rheology gave us unique insights into the direct connection between applied shear and the fibrillation of silk proteins in as close to in vivo conditions as currently possible. Our measurements demonstrate that unlike typical synthetic polymers, native silk proteins are able to spontaneously self--assemble, fibrillate and develop hierarchical structures upon controlled shearing, and that the shear induced fibrilogenesis is accompanied by dramatic changes in the rheological response. These observations suggest that natural spinning may be far less complex than previously assumed. In addition to the work aimed to understanding not only structure--function relationships of fibres but also their natural diversity, we have also examined their integration into natural composites such as a spider's web or a silkworm's cocoon). In such structures the processes of extrusion spinning (of the fibre) and growth by behaviour (building) are tightly integrated and have co--evolved material and structure over millions of years. The end products of such biological "design" processes can be high--complexity, composite materials and structures that are optimized for function and thus potentially very interesting models. In this part of our research we are studying in detail the integration of silk and natural resin into a range of composites. During this funding period we have focused on a variety of silkworm cocoons and deployed a mixture of experimental analysis and theoretical/engineering modelling. The insights thus gained allowed us to translate the knowledge gained from the empirical data and analysis of these natural composites to the design and creation of composites that mix natural fibres and synthetic components resins. Specific Outputs : Composites FIGURE 4 Diversity of natural silk cocoon composites and their taxonomic relationships.
The analytical tools used to examine fiber and composite mechanics are principally the mechanical testing of single fibre and composite sheet deformation coupled to thermal analysis and visual, inspection at very high resolutions. In particular, we examined the properties of silk fibres naturally embedded in native cocoons with special emphasis on the interaction of the fibres and their native resins e.g. sericins. This allowed us to study in considerable detail the fibre--fibre and fibre--matrix interfaces and interactions and construct formal models to examine the force of the interactions and the quality of the composites (FIGURE 5). Chen, Porter & Vollrath, 2011) .
We conclude that the bonding connectivity in cocoon walls provides an excellent quantitative description of detailed nonlinear mechanical properties in a natural non--woven composite. However, such a model description has limited interest unless it has much broader applicability. We noted that a wide range of very different composite materials have stress--strain profiles that are comparable to those of our cocoons, while noting also that current models for these materials are mathematically complex, quite narrow in scope, and largely empirical. Here, too, the main feature shared is the apparent control of mechanical properties by loss of connectivity of bonding between the component materials. Such loss occurs, either via fibre--fibre bonding for random fibre or via particle--matrix bonding for particulate composites.
We performed a similar analysis of the compressive properties of the cocoon walls perpendicular to the cocoon surface, and again used an established model to quantify properties in terms of the cocoon stucture and component properties. In addition, we measured the permeabilty of cocoons and showed their relation to structral parameters such as binder fractions (sericin and inorganic calcium oxalate crystals) and wall thickness. Finally, we used all the measured properties in engineering constitutive relations in finite element simulations (such as measured indentation trials, perhaps by pecking of a bird onto a cocoon) to show that the observations could be translated into useful engineering design tools.
Specific Outputs : Novel Discovery
The discovery of a novel silk production system in a marine amphipod provides insights into the wider potential of natural silks. The tube--building silk shrimp we studied (FIGURE 7) produces from its legs fibrous, adhesive underwater threads that combine barnacle cement biology with aspects of spider silk thread extrusion spinning.
FIGURE 7: The corophioid amphipod silk shrimp Crassicorophium bonellii
We characterised the filamentous silk as a mixture of mucopolysaccharides and protein deriving from glands representing two distinct types. The carbohydrate and
